


ABOUT US.
The leading supplier of premium 100% REMY human hair extensions
in Indonesia, HairShop.store offers a comprehensive range of colors
and styles, including Weft, Tape In, Clip In, Keratin Tip, and
Microbeads, to cater to your every need.  Shop with us today and 
experience the difference of Hair Shop extensions for yourself.



ONE STOP SHOP!
Discover a one-stop-shop for all your hair extension needs at our Bali showroom.
We offer a wide range of premium quality hair extensions and application tools,
as well as salon products like shampoo and nail polish. Our seamless shopping
experience and exceptional customer service set us apart
Visit us today and  explore our premium 
products to cater to all your hair care and
beauty needs.



Our team of hair extension experts 
has been catering to a highly selective
international and Indonesian clientele
in Bali for years. 

With an acute understanding of each
client's unique needs and preferences,
we take pride in providing personalized
service and premium products. 

Our highly skilled team specializes in 
the art of hair extensions and is 
dedicated to helping you achieve your 
desired look with ease. You can trust 
our team to deliver exceptional results
that meet the highest standards of 
quality and exceed your expectations



WHY US?
• High-quality hair extensions that
look and feel natural

• A wide range of extension types,
lengths, colors, and textures to 
choose from

• Hair extensions sourced from trusted, 
reputable, and sustainable suppliers

• A team of knowledgeable and
skilled hair extension experts

• Personalized consultations and 
customized solutions

• Seamless integration with natural
hair for a flawless look

• Exceptional customer service,
including pre- and post-sales support



WHY US?
• Competitive pricing without
compromising on quality

• Continuous innovation in products
and services

• Stylist training to ensure expertise 
and quality of application

• A proven track record of catering to
the hair extension needs of thousands
of diverse clients

• Top-ranked reviews by far,
demonstrating the quality of service 
and products

• A commitment to sustainability and 
ethical practices in all aspects of their 
business operations



Ethically sourced



THE HAIR
At our showroom salon in Bali, we take pride in being 
the only destination solely dedicated to providing 
high-quality human hair extensions. 

We source our hair extensions from trusted and 
reputable suppliers, ensuring that we offer only 
the finest quality hair that is healthy, natural, 
nd sustainable.

KERATIN TIP EXTENSIONS

TAPE EXTENSIONS

WEFT EXTENSIONS

CLIP-INS EXTENSIONS

I-Tip U-Tip V-Tip



KERATIN TIP EXTENSIONS

TAPE EXTENSIONS

WEFT EXTENSIONS

CLIP-INS EXTENSIONS

I-Tip U-Tip V-Tip

Clip-in extensions are a popular option as they are easy
to apply and remove, making them ideal for those who
want to switch up their look without committing to 
a long-term change. However, they are not suitable 
for those with fine or thin hair as they can be bulky & visible.

 

Tape-in extensions, on the other hand, are more discreet
and can last for several weeks. They are also great for 
those with fine or thin hair as they lay flat against the scalp. 
However, they require professional application and removal.

Weft extensions are another option, and they are great for
those with thick hair as they can support the weight 
of the extensions. However, they can be uncomfortable 
to wear and can cause damage to the natural hair 
if not installed properly.

Keratin tip extensions are a long-lasting option, suits for
clients who love water sports, and they require a 
professional stylist to apply.



WE PROVIDE HAIR EXTENSIONS COURSE & TRAINING
We do staff intensive hair extensions training. Do you want
your staff skilled with extensions skill so your business can grow? 
We are the most flexible training place in the industry, making
our courses more accessible, beneficial and adaptable to cater

for yours and your clients’ specific requirements. 
We offer the most up to date and popular methods. 
All of these methods are the most safe and secure
techniques of their kind.



Our international shipping options make it easy 
for you to get the hair extensions you need,
no matter where you are located. We frequently
ship to Australia, Singapore, South Korea, 
the United States, and European countries, 
so you can trust that we have the experienc
 and expertise to get your order to you 
quickly and efficiently.

In addition to our wide range of hair extension products,
we also offer custom labeling options. If you want to 
receive your hair extensions with your own salon brand 
on the packaging, we can make it happen. Simply let us 
know your preference at the time of your order and 
we will take care of the rest.

International Shipping Custom Label

We always do proper check
the color of the hair before we ship



OUR PARTNER SALONS

The Shampoo Lounge
Location: Bali

Seven The Salon
Location: Bandung

Anita Salon
Location: Tangerang Selatan

Beauty Express
Location: Jakarta Barat



When it comes to your hair, experience matters most to achieve perfectly matched hair extensionstime after time
What They Say



See you at HairShop

Address
Jl. Nakula 7, Denpasar, Bali 80361

Phone/ Whatsapp
+62 813-3896-6331

Email
buy@hairshop.store

Website 
www.hairshop.store

Social Media

hairshopstore


